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Ethel Kilander was taken to the 
hoepita! Wednesday evening.

Mr, and Mr*. Hartness have pur
chase,) the former Swenson home.

W. J .  Scott returned from the 
hospital Saturday, much improved.

Margaret Tucker of Everett, Wn., 
is visiting at the Dayton Peck home

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Masters have week.

Vinton, who is ill. Mrs. May Han - 
sen is looking after Mrs. Timmer's 
home while she is away.

J .  Rowe, Wm. King. C. J .  B’each, 
and J .  H. Hulett attended lodge in 
H ills boro, W ednesday evening, 
where they witnessed the initiatory 
degree work exemplified.

H. M. O’Pell of Coo par Mountain 
has purchased the old Whitehall 
building from Mr. Spencer and be
gan the work of tearing this old 
landmark down, Thursday morning.

Mrs. W. C. McKell enteitained the 
Tuesday afternoon bridge club this 

Mrs George Blasser and

COACH WARREN IS BE TH EL AII> CUTS 
SUCCESSFUL HERE SURGICAL DRESSINGS

moved from First St. to Lombard Mrs Ruby Boyd were guests of the 
8V. club. Mrs. IXmaldson had high

Mrs. J .  C. Huntley of Tacoma »core, 
visited friends in Beaverton on  Mrs. H. R. Nelson entertained the 
Wednesday. Friendship bridge club on Wednes-

Mrs. Tom Allen, who has been afternoon. Mrs. Donaldson was 
ill for some time, is reported to be *  ITuest of the dub. Mrs. R. R .

The Congregational ladies' Aid 
on account of the inclement weaih 
er. adjourned to the home of Mrs. 
W. C. McKell last Thursdsy Mrs. 
Ray McMinn conducted the devo- 

,  . . .  tional service, after which the study
«>• r ‘uin« r*i,u ,‘ *- teas on was led by Mrs. F. J .  Feb

Mr. Warren's suc
cess in this school is 
due not only to his 
ability as an athletic 
coach but to his facul-

HEAVERTON l».-T. A. 
HAS A MEETING

OREGON CORN BELT 
IS BEING FORESEEN

The Beaverton I '.-T , A. met last , ,4 ___,  o n « t o n  . ,,
Monday evening for the regular , *  “P J  T  s t * * ”"  A‘ " ‘
monthly meeting. On account o f  ‘‘  ,h* K
illness in the family, the President, I * tfrop*  sparlalkt at Oregon Stats 
Mrs. Marsh, was absent and ths ! ° IUT ' „  ° f 'W11‘l ‘ u™ 1

t'»ach
Warren

Vic* President, Mrs. Fngelke had 
charge of the meeting.

He has been in hi. 3 ¿herV ui* a u b j^ 'w a s  “The i'hal I , The »,r'i f r«l" ; l v! hil h ln
ye.rs m Beaverton , of , h( Kura, rhutvh -  The ihar*»  Mr "• *  I*"“
not only a coach but ,adiea fUt and foWkd rtftv varJ.  l)f P»md on account of the illness of
a mentor to the boy* iur|fic. ,  dressing* which will be »om*  of ,h*
In his three years tt,„t the Miaaionary hospital in Mrs. Marsh had prv|>ared a sur 
her,- his football teams Africa at Mt. Salinder. which is in l*n»e for the crowd. She hud
teams have won 7b ch ,r|r,. 0f Mias Minnie Tonty. Pot Schrader's Bakery make for her

luncheon was served a, poop, j ^ g .  cakes. of which h.^l th . j ^  ? „  Ui,  ov, r the r.dlo, togeth

and one had the present date. 1932 
The cakes were about 2 feet long 
by 1U inches wide and were beau
tifully decorated. They were deli
cious to eat. Coffee was also served.

per cent of their juch 
games. His basketball with fifteen ladies present, 
team while not having

description ia now used as the title 
of a mimeographed booklet contain 
mg articles on corn growing in Ore 
gon and published by the Loggers 
and Contractors Machinery company 
of Portland for free distribution.

This booklet, which contains no 
advertising, is made up of aeven 
articles originally prepared by mem 
bera of the Oregon State college

•DOLLAR-DAY* 
FAKES IN

KAIL
E F F E C T

Summers had high score and Mrs. 
McCormie low.

The local Boy Scout troop with Mr. Warren's teams

improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Mclnnes of Reed- 

ville are the parents of a little son 
born one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Longley of Lafay
ette visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Welch last week.

Vivian Peets. daughter of Mr. and petitions are ___
Mrs. William Peets. had her tonsils this week around Beaverton asking 
and adenoids removed this week. that the nAnw of q . B. Kraus, the

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tallman of present incumbent, bo placed on tf)<* 
Ryderwood, Wn., spent the week- ! ticket as a candidate for county- 
end visiting with relatives in Bea j school superintendent at the com 
verton.

as good an average is nevertheless as M I*H O N "V  P R O G R A M S  
much a credit to the school and to j A R E  A R R A N G E D
Mr. Warren as his football teams. | ______
He has turned out state champions I ,in fn .n t „ „ i vi „ _ u / .  . Program» that abound in melody m track and his n-en have not lost , r , .„ . . . . .  . . ‘ have been arranged by Willem vana dual or triple meet in 3 years __ _ ,  ,I,«« ,< .u ... ,  -j . :  Hoogstraten for coming concerts ofOne of the outstanding points of . .  >> .1 1 _  v .
Mr. Warren's teams is that they £  Por‘ * mi *>"’ P''‘'ny orchestra at 

their leader Mr. Phelps an,! assis- work together as a team and not the , ° n '. U,U*??' 1
tant Lisle Walker attended the as individuals. ruary 14, an 'international pro-
Congregational Church in a b-'dy , are in . . . i r a ™ 1» scheduled, with five mas
QhaHav MAmin# Thu i« .if th.» "  lortunute to hiN( terpteies, from «s many lamU. in

.T K . . _ f ®n„ our «ho fits the rinded on the program.
1 a> ,o ,s  oai !i Warren On February 28 an unusually in-

From the Beaverton Hummer terestinK |„t ^  ,works U ilu.|uded.
r  with Michael Arenstein as gm**t

r  OUSt OI K o a s o n  a n d  artist Mr. AiYnstein heads thr

EX-SENATOR LEW IS 
SPEAKS TO CLASS

er with two other articles, one by 
a farmer telling hia experiences in 
com growing, and the other giving 
a brief history of corn growing in 
t>re gon

requirements of the scout law 
Petitions are being circulated

Flow of Soul”— cello section of the orchestra.

Ex-Senator J ,  H. Lewis and Mrs. 
I-ewis, who have spent considerable 
time touring in China and whose 
two daughters are serving as Mis
sionaries in China under the Pres 
byterian Missionary Board, spoke 
of conditions in China to thr Bible 
Study Clasa at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray McJIinn on the Can 
you Road, last Friday evening.

HUBER HOY SCOUTS 
W ILL HAVE MEETING

The Hulier Boy Scouts are hav
ing a special meeting Friday ( to 
night) a t the llulwr Commercial 
Hall, entertaining their parents ami 
friends. There will he a program 
and refreshment«. Anyone interes
ted in the Hoy Scout movement are 
especially invited to this meeting.

Mrs. Walkens of Raleigh is at 
home again from the hospital. We 
are glad to report that she is doing 
nicely '

Mrs. Swenson, who is staying a: 
the Anna Erickson home at Prog
ress, visited in Beaverton over the 
week end.

ing primary election. j (Continue
Messrs. Nielsen, Jannsen, Jam es -----

Lewis, and Harley Haylor attended y °u >ee. I mean what I say, an’ I 
the Masonic lodge at Hillsboro on **>’ this ain't no liars' club.
Tuesday- evening. The Grand W'or- WTiat we want for this club is a 
»hipful Master surprised the lodge name, some name that'll giv* it a 
by dropping in on them unexpected- lot of dignity. There s a ledge in

SIH A K K R  W i l l  TALK Ä " "
ABOUT

Mrs. Lewis spoke 
RUSSIANS before Mrs Me Minn's class of young 

girls at Sylvan.

ly. A 
served.

fine chicken dinner was

Tuesday evening. February 16.
Beaver Chapter. Forest Chapter. " T "  cu“‘u. 5‘"' .

will meet at *e,Ve* . " ° L h* v*  th* lr
Phillip Petrequin and little daugh

ter Eunice Myrtle of Portland vis
ited at the home of Mrs. Myrtle 
Haines on Saturday.

James Lewis and Wm 
were in Gaston recently in the in- j Beaver Chapter are urged to be in 
terests of the former's candidacy ' attendance.

town here called the Odd Fellows 
Now the fellows belonging to that ! 
lodge may be odd right, but it
seems folks could see that for them- 

re their bunch
named “Odd.’’ Then there's the Ma
sons. I’ll bet if there wss a honest

for County Commissioner.
Mrs. S. B. Lawrence and Mrs. 

Louese J .  Carter attended the lun
cheon of the Daphne club at the 
home of Mrs. George kudberg.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J .  Wright, Mr 
and Mrs. P r it tk ff  were Sunday 
dinner guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry J .  Wright. Jr .,  on 
Third S t.

Phillip Brown, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Brown, who live on the 
Denney Road, kho has been ill with 
pneumonia the past week is now 
on the road to recovery'.

Mrs. Andy Timmer is staying in 
Portland with her daughter, Mrs.

and Tualatin Chapter will meet 
Hillsboro in joint session for the
official inspection by the Worthy .   .

MaUke Grand Matron. All members o f  goodness mason go up and sp^Iy
to join their bunch they d be horri
fied. “An' they'd blackball him.
whatever that means, somethin' they 

ITT. ® do when a name's proposed ana
GIRLS’ GLEE C L l B they don’t want the fellow in the

5 -------------------------------------------------—a  bunch.
The girls' glee has had a very “Oddfellows probably do a lot o'

successful semester Miss Barnes re- 6°°d- what with feedin the hungry

*  500.000.000 L O S S  T O  U .S . IN D U S T R Y  F R O M  C O L D S
Close to 6% days is theaO ente period  

1— j  or distib.’Jitu  per person due it

ports. They have made several an<̂  tendin the sick and buryin me 
public appearances, among which dead such like, and I ve heard say 
were the P. T . A. meeting and the the Masons do a lot o' good takin 
School Christmas program Miss care of poor crippled children, and 
Barnes says that with the girls' keepin up homes for the aged, an 
cooperation the club will be able to *eHin a good example by not steal- 
make several more appearances. ’n6 hot cheatin nor beatin their 

Many girls turned out for glee neighbors, nor their lodge brothers, 
this year and seem very much in- Then there is the Maccabees, an 
terested in the work. It is not known I"6 Woodmen, and the Royal Neigh- 
for certain whether the glee clubs h°rs. an the Eastern Stars, tNe 
will give an Operetta this year. Go<>d Templars. When I was a lad 

—From the Beaverton Hummer tkere was a lod«« calle<1 the Good
Templars, and they said they be- 

1 longed to the Independent Order of 
Good 9'emplars, an' one o’ the boys

r disabihti/ per person due to 
idBCJk respiretaru diseases This is 

isfimatM fo cause a ' Ä  MC MC 
loss annually in vages and 

loss o f produ ction

1 Cr/, / .  1

THE "CIO 4 '  OF HEALTHFUL 
HOME A IR

CONDITIONED HOME AIR HELPS PREVENT RESPIRATORY DISEASES
c  HCXJ-A**Q tS T T T U T t O *  TV4CWA6QCQGY

Mr Geo. W. Hunter field So. 
retary of the American and Euro 1 A  I A  I A 
pean Fellowhip will speak on Rus
sia to the Bible Study Class at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Fraser on Lombard St. Friday eve 
ning, February 12. Mr. Hunter has 
just returned from ten years s e r 
vice on the Russian border.

WILL BE 
PR ESEN TED  HERE

In writing a boost for “doughnut 
week.” Arthur Brisbane says: “To 
make a really good doughnut is an 
art. a public service. To make a 
piece of sogginess with a hole in : 
it is a crime against humanity.” 
We would like to add that to make 
a piece of sogginess without the 
hole and call it a biscuit is a still ! 
greater crime.

The choir of the Highand Con 
grcgational Church of Portland un 
dor the direction of Mrs. T. A. 
Dungan will present the cantata
'T he Holy City'' at the Bethel 
Congregate nal Church Sunday eve 
ning February 14. Everyone is in- 
sited to enjoy this evening of fine 
music. Rev. ad Mrs. Dungan for 
merly served the Bethel Congrega 
tional Church.

DANCE
Saturday Evening, February 1.1

At lluhor If all
Sponsored By

Beaverton I.O.O.F. Social Club 
Good Hardwood Floor 

Greenwald'a 4 Piece Orvhc»tra 
You Are Invi'ed Tickets U r

Plans for a four day offering of 
"rent a mite" trana|M>rlatlon In con 
nectlon with the observance of 
Washington's birthday throughout 
Oregon and five other western 
states have lieen announced by the 
Southern Pacific company.

The holiday excursions have been 
scheduled from February 111 to 22. 
inclusive, with final return limit of 
March I, according to C. K Allen, 
agent for the railroad here.

The forthcoming rail ”l>aigains’' 
will mark the first anniversary of 
so-called "dollar day'' mrrchamlia 
ing of passenger transportation, 
originated by Southern Pacific with 
great success last year.
--------- ----  '

Brown's Special Ointment, the 

quick cure for impetigo, lleh, etc. 

Brown's Beaverton Pharmacy . adc

N O TU'KO F FINAL SETTLEM ENT 
In <hr t'ounty (o s r l  of the Stale of 

Oregon Eor Washingon County 
In the Mutter of Ihc Eg ta t*  of 

Herman Trebas, deceased 
NOTICE I*  HEREBY GIVEN that 

the undersigned, duty appointed 
Administrator of the above named 
deceased, has filed in the above en 
titled ruurt and cause his final ac 
count and report as such, and the 
court Has flged the U>th day of 
February, IU12. at the hour of It) 
o'clock A. M. of said day, ami the 
court room of the above entitled 
court In Hillsboro, Oregon, as the 
tint« and plate for hearing olijec 
lions to said final account, and for 
the final settlement of said estate.

Date,| this 12th day of January, 
1032.

I toy Gray, Administrator of Ote 
Estate of Herman Trebas.

Hare, MrAlrar A Peters, A ttor
neys for Administrator, adv c 7 IJ

H ER E’S HOW
to take advantage of the new

LOW PRICES

-I
LINCOLN’S  SPIRIT IS 

HONORED BY BANK
on Congoleum Gold Seal rugs an 1 
floor coverings. Never before have 
you been offered such bargains.

---------  Come in and select a pattern to
The Bank of Beaverton, member harmonize with your own furniture 

of the Federal Reserve System, be
lieves that the SP IR IT  of Abraham 
Lincoln, which is being honored by 
the nation today, should be long 
remembered. His wonderful faith 
and courage, and his remarkable 
ability to overcome handicaps, are 
the requirements for any worthwhile 
life. Advc 11

Quality M eats
SATURDAY SPECIALS

5 Liver, Young Beef, lb. 
0 Frankfurters, 2 lb.
0 Smelt, 4 lbs.
\ Pork Steak, lb. . .

Furniture Company i All Beef Steaks, lb.
The Friendly Store 4

and decorations.

Riehev Hardware &

E u S ’ H EA LTH
Urge Air-Conditioning to 

Comfcat Development of 
Respiratory Disease 

Epidemics.

A N IMMENSE fortune Is lost by 
« »  American worbera each year be
cause of colds and other respiratory 
diseases. According to the Holland 
Institute of Thermology of Holland. | 
Mich., there is an average loss of 
six and oDe half day» work each year 
by every person gainfully employed 
because of common colds alone. The 
Institute conservatively estimates the 
loss to wage-earners caused by colds 
alone at 6ii00.000.000 annually. This, 
of course, does not include the heavy 
losses incident to Influenza, bronchitis, 
the flu. and pneumonia.

As Is to be noted, colds and other 
respiratory diseases usually become 
epidemic with the commencement of 
the annual heating season, and reach 
their highest point in the cold months 
of January sad Eehruary. Because of 
the concurrence of these epidemics 
with the shut in life of winter. It is 
the consensus of authorities that the 
excessive heating of American homes 
nnd places of work, and the almost ut
ter absence of moisture In indoor air 
constitute a contributing factor of 
weighty Importance to the Ineipleney 
and development of respiratory dis 
ease epidemics.

Two reasons may be ascribed for 
the lack of moisture In the home air. 
One is the natural phenomenon that 
cold air does not have the capacity 
for. nor does It contain as much mois
ture as the warm air of summer The 
second reason is that old style heat
ing systems, with which most homes 
are heated, not only supply too much 
beat, hut they are not properly 
ispiipped to supply sufficient moisture 
to overcome the luck of moisture In 
«Inter air. The water pans In old 
style furnaces and the so-called humid
ifiers for attachment to radiators have 
proved wholly Inadequate. However, 
ftlr-uosuMUonlag experts affiliated with 
the heating and ventilating Industry 
have perfected and built into modern 
«arm air heating systems humidifiers 
of smple capacity to meet all house 
reoiiireim-iita. These humidifiers are 
•f special design. They receive their

water supply direct from the house 
water main, and have ample capacity 
for evaporating and Injecting Into the g|0w about 
home air the water vapor from as 
much as 2o gallons of water per day.

These systems of the vapor air type 
are also equipped with an electrically 
operated air propeller unit which uni
formly distributes the wanned and 
humidified air from the beater into 
every room of the house.

Experience has proved that where 
indoor air is thus adequately humidi
fied, the home is more comfortable, 
more healthful, and resistance to colds 
and other respiratory infections 
reaches a high point.

BASEM ENT AiR 
N O TU N H EA LTH FU L

Basement air Is not “bad” air. It 
Is as fit for breathing as Is air In 
other rooms of a building, say the en
gineers of the Holland Institute of 
Thermology of Holland, Mich. Though 
the basement air may seem damp, this 
Is not indicative of an unbealthful 
condition, according to these engi
neers, and Is easily explained.

The warm air of summer contains 
considerable moisture. Because of the 
coolness of the basement, persons are 
more sensitive to the large amount of 
moisture ln it, and the coolness is fur
ther aggravated by lack of ventilation.

If basements are unheallhfnl. It Is 
because they are not kept clean and 
not ventilated, declare the engineers. 
Basement construction represents a 
large share of the home cost, and the 
old time prejudice horn of vegetable 
cellars, should not prevent full use of 
this valuable space.

The flue, damp-proof foundations 
and large windows that ct.nracterlze 
basement «alls today, anil compact 
efficient heating systems permit the 
use of the basement for any modern 
need. By Installing modern warm air 
healing systems of the vapor air type 
which are equipped with an air pro 
peller unit for circulating the houae 
air. the basement can lie well ventilat
ed the year round. In summer the 
cool basement air may be utilized, by 
means of this unit, for making up
stair.. rooms more comfortable.

The exercise of ordinary care In 
keeping the basement clean, and In 
firing, will quickly demonstrate that 
basement space Is loo valuable to be 
utilized for storage space. Old time 
prejudices should not prevent full use 
of basement space.

who liked his joke told us that the 
initials, "I.O .G.T.", mean “I often 
get tight.”

A name to fit this club has got 
to mean somethin’. Personally I sort | 
of like “Feast of Reason an' Flow 
o’ Soul Club.” That is some mouth- 
fillin’ phrase. I'll bet that when we 
told the neighbors that we belong 
to the “Feast o' Reason an' Flow o' 
Soul Club”, they’d set up an' take 
notice o’ us. They might not quite 
realize all that title means but they 
sure would have a healthy respect 
for that sort of a name."

B. Tonian stopped his speech, put 
on his glasses, then turned about 
so as to face the part of the dimly 
lighted room where his audience 
had been sitting when he began, 
to talk. The light from the little 
kerosene hand lamp gav> but a small 

its flame, the speaker 
had been looking at the light, having i 
given up early in his talk the effort 
to look his audience in the eye.

He peered into the comers of the , 
room but could see nothing. He j 
pulled hi* spectacles down over his 
nose and looked over the top of the 
rims. Not a soul was in sight. He 
stretched up his neck, much like a 
young rooster, bent his forehead 
forward, and looked again. His 1 
audience had fled.

“Well, I ’ll be switched I wonder 
what we are goin' to name this 
thing anyway?”

I
Beaverton Phone 7751

j Hamburger, 2 lb.
4 Chicken, choice colored, lb.

V .V .V A S W V .V .W A V A V A W .V W A W .'A V A W .'.W .V A ^  f

10c
25c
25c
12c
17c
25c
23c

Beaverton Market and (grocery
Sat. & Mon. Specials, Feb. 13-15

1 Lb. .28

3 Lbs. .80
NONE BETTER

AT ANY PRICE

FLOUR. A LBERS, BEST 
PATENT, 4fl-lb. SACK 1.10

LUX TOILET SOAP, 
3 BARS .23

CANNED G RA PEFRU IT 
FANCY, 3 No. 2 Cans .43

RED BEANS 
5 POUNDS .23

BUTTER. OREGON CITY O f ?  
PER POUND

CARLTON OR 
GOLD MEDAL, LB. .28

K ill  ING B EE F, STEER 
PER POUND • o

LAMB OR VEAL STEW , 
PER POUND .10

PORK SHOULDER 
ROASTS, LBT. .12

BACON. MEDIUM 
PER POUND

oCM
•

WESSON OIL 
QUART .45

P EE T’S WASHING MA
CHINE SOAP. U rg e  Pkg .38

MAYONNAISE.
GOLD MEDAL, PINT .27

ROYAL JE L L  POWDER, 
4 PACKAGES .25

CANNED TOMATOBS, 
3 NO. 2 CANS .25

RICE, FANCY BLUE 
ROSE, 4 POUNDS .23

MACARONI. BULK 
4 POUNDS .23

CORN FLA KES 
3 PACKAGFaS .25

Phones 3203 and 1702> Two Deliveries Daily
The Colonel touring Europe on nu- 

leave of absence, did not forget 
the one he left behind. His son re
ceived a card from Sparta saying: |
This is the cliff from which the [
Spartans used to throw their de- 
fective children. Wish you were 
here.— Dad.

\ City M eat M arket
Phone Beaverton 0855 !

- — "gyr— i

W H I T T L E
FOR A PRIZE

$1000.00 in cash prizes and one thou* 
•and other prize* are offered for e*' 
ample* of skill with a lackkmfe. Entries 
may be any kind of model, figure or 
special carving, requiring skill and up 
genuity, made entirely of wood, and 
with no other tools than a jackknife.

Third P r i t « . ...................

Fifth P r i x ........................

And alan there are twenty-ive $10 pria* and 
iftT  of $5 00 each In addition, 1000 special 
ja kkntvet will he diatnbuced to all winners 4
cash awards and to those receivmf honorable 
mention, ln case o f  ties duplicate peues will be 
liven.

All rules and details of this r a n te *  are in the 
Issue of Popular Mechanics Magazine now on ask. 
Buy a copy at any newsstand or consult one at 
your library. You do not have to be s regular 
reader.

POPULAR MECHANICS 
MAGAZINE >

too UH Ortvl« » n i l  CHICAGO, ILL.

S-P
DOLLAR DAYS!
OVER WASHINGTON S BIRTHDAY

For the W ashington’* B irth
day holiday* (a  3-day week
end), we will again slash 
roundtrips to all places on 
our Pacific Lines to approxi
mately 11 a mile ($1 for 
each 100 m iles).

Treat yourself to a holi-

■A in MIO HT, MAjC jU

yourself
day trip! It  is cheaper to 
travel than to stay at home.

T h ese  tick e ts  arc s t r i a i  
F irst C lass, good on 
trains, coaches or Pullmans.

a
A FEW SAMPLE ROUNDTRIPS:

Why Send Money 
Out O f Town?

WE SELL
Manifold Books 

Sales Books 
Cafe Checks 

Carbonized Pads 
Laundry Lists

'

FROM BEAVERTON TO
San Francisco ...................... -
Salem ......................................... , 1 . 1 5
Medford ......... *..........................

Eugene ........................................

AND RETURN

Southern
C. E . ALLEN. Agent

BEAVERTON, OREGON

elfte
Give Us Your Order

T H E REVIEW
’UV.WJPP’///. w.’mwsm


